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V I
INTRODUCTION
Problem
In 1939, it was discovered that energy locked within 
the atom's nucleus could be released. From this discovery 
numerous technological developments followed. As fossil 
fuels dwindled, the feasibility of nuclear reactors 
supplying the world with power was demonstrated on a 
small scale in 1942, at Hanford, W A . However, with 
thoughts of this potential to serve humanity came the 
reality of another use of nuclear power. During the month 
of August 194 5 the course of mankind's history changed. 
In a concerted effort to consummate a quick end to the 
devastating effects of World War II, two man-made nuclear 
weapons were detonated over Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
Japan. Since then, much of the world has had to deal with 
the legacy of man-made environmental radiation effects. 
Although the U.S. was the first nation to use nuclear 
power in such a manner, it is conceivable, eventually, 
some nations would have used similar devices for military 
purposes. Yet, the fact remains, the United States 
initiated and furthered the development of nuclear 
fission and fusion by testing and stockpiling nuclear 
weapons. As a result of the events described, a multitude 
of g o v e r n m e n t a l  a g e n c i e s  and a s s i s t i n g  public 
organizations were instituted to monitor, regulate, and 
set standards for ionizing radiation exposure (see 
appendix A ) .
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Purpose of Report
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  research reviews U.S. radiation 
monitoring systems, with an emphasis on those systems 
currently in service. Along with current policies related 
to radioactive fallout, maximum amounts and types of 
radioactivity in food, water and the necessities of life 
are examined. After a review of available data, 
d o c u m e n t a t i o n  of recent literature and personal 
testimony, conclusions are given to the primary purpose 
of this study - are we or aren't we monitoring radiation 
levels adequately for our protection. Ultimately, the 
United States is responsible for a major contribution 
t o w a r d  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  h a z a r d s  of environmental 
radioactivity - past and present.
Scope
This research is mostly concerned with U.S. monitoring 
systems that have assessed the effects of atmospheric 
radioactive fallout from nuclear weapons tests. However, 
the data from low-level radiation venting by two nuclear 
facilities are included - in particular, the Chernobyl 
accident.
Background
The Atomic Energy C o m m i s s i o n 's(AEG) Nevada Test 
Site(NTS), located 65 miles northwest of Las Vegas, 
Nevada, conducted atmospheric nuclear weapons tests in
3
the United States from 1951-1958. The test site was 
established to experiment with nuclear fission devices of 
low-yield — up to 50 Kilotons(KT) - thus complimenting 
the efforts of the Pacific Proving Ground — performing 
high-yield tests up to 15 megatons (MT) - located in the 
mid-Pacific ocean, to develop a hydrogen bomb. The 
Pacific test sites discontinued atmospheric testing in 
1962, however, only after dispersing large amounts of 
radioactive debris into the stratosphere, that would take 
decades to fall to the earth's surface(16,17).
There are several important atmospheric effects after 
the detonation of a low or high-yielding nuclear device. 
These effects played an important role in the placement 
of monito r i n g  systems to adequately cover U.S. 
population-exposure. If the detonation has an approximate 
magnitude of 500 KT or greater, a large percent of 
radioactive debris is injected into the stratosphere, 
otherwise most of the radionuclides remain in the 
troposphere. If the high-yield is near the equator, most 
of the debris is pushed into the upper equatorial 
stratosphere, then it slowly moves by gravity, settling 
to the lower equatorial stratosphere and months or years 
later it enters the troposphere at temperate latitudes. 
If the nuclear device is detonated near the temperate 
latitudes, the debris is injected into the lower polar 
stratosphere, then it is transported into the troposphere 
during the spring. The exchange between the polar
4
stratosphere and the troposphere at temperate latitudes 
is accelerated in the late winter and early spring. The 
t r o p o p a u s e  - the intermediate atmospheric layer 
separating the stratosphere and troposphere - has 
discontinuities in the temperate regions that facilitate 
transfer of radioactive fallout during wet seasons, from 
the stratosphere to the troposphere(1-4,17).
The geographical locations of the NTS was supposedly 
chosen because radiological safety was very favorable. 
The desert area had predictable meteorology, leading to 
fan-shaped fallout dispersals. Also there was a sparse 
population in the prevailing downwind direction(16). 
During the eight years of testing, NTS detonated 100 
nuclear devices in the atmosphere. All of these tests 
produced atmospheric fallout that was detected off-site. 
The energy force carried much of the nuclear yield into 
the troposphere, dropping fission products in states 
nearby or north and northeast of the Nevada Test Site. 
The radioactive fallout descended with precipitation 
controlled by the meteorology of the areas involved. Some 
states recorded high levels of local fallout during the 
late 1950s. The combination of atmospheric tests 
conducted by NTS and Pacific Proving Ground, from 194 5- 
1962, totaled 212(16,17,18). Besides the U.S., four other 
countries have been involved with atmospheric testing, 
and have contributed to sharp rises in worldwide 
deposition of radionuclides - especially, strontium-
5
90(Sr90) (Fig. 1). These countries include USSR, United 
Kingdom(UK), France, and China. The estimated yield by 
the five nations involved in atmospheric nuclear weapons 
tests from 1945-1980 are summarized in Table 1. Announced 
United States nuclear tests from July 1945 - Dec 198 6
totaled 768, however, 540 have been conducted underground 
at NTS. Since 1961, more than 4 5 of these underground 
tests have released environmental radioactivity, detected 
of f-site ( 16) . It is interesting to note the year, type, 
location, and purpose of the nuclear tests since the AEG 
initiated the program (Table 2). NTS is presently 
conducting underground nuclear tests that may produce 
off-site environmental radioactivity. However, it is 
radioactive fallout from atmospheric tests of the past 
that have given rise to controversy, during the history 
of the atomic energy program.
As noted by Barry Commoner(1-1) , the 1950s brought 
about an expansion of the radioactive monitoring systems 
to try to meet the needs of a global pollution problem. 
By the end of 1958, there had been 2 00 U.S. nuclear bombs 
exploded in the atmosphere with tremendously harmful 
changes in radioactive levels of air, water, soil, milk, 
and plant and animal tissues. The U.S. monitoring systems 
were not adequate for detecting the extent and 
seriousness of the radioactive fallout produced by these 
nuclear tests. It appeared the bombs could be produced 
and detonated, but after that, a lack of scientific
20
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FIGURE 1 (17)
E s t i m a t e d  Y i e l d s  o f  A t m o s p h e r i c  N u c l e a r  W e a p o n s  T e s t s ®
Period
No. of 
tests
Estimated yield 
(MT)
Fission Total
United States 1945-1962 193 72 139
USSR 1949-1962 142 111 358
United Kingdom 1952-1953 21 11 17
France 1960-1974 45 11 12
China 1964-1980 22 13 21
Total 423 218 547
«From UNSCEAR (1982).
TA B LE 1 ( 1 7 )
TABLE 2 (18)
ANNOUNCED U N IT C n  STATES NUCLEAR TESTS
TOTALS BY YEAR TOTALS BY TYPE TOTALS BY LO CATIO N
P R E -T M F A T r U . S . US /U K U . S .  US /U K U . S . U S /U K
CY 1 9 1 5 3 TUNNEL 50 P A C I F I C 1
CY 1 91 6 ? SHAFT 1 8 1  19 JOHNSTON I S L .  AREA 1?
CY I 9 i ; CRATER 9 ENEWE TAK 11
CY 1 91 0 3 B I K I N I ?3
CY 1 9 1 9 TOTAL UG 551 19 CHRISTMAS I S L .  AREA ?1
CY 1 9 5 0
CY 1951 16 AIRRURST 1 TOTAL P A C I F I C 106
CY 195? t o RAT LOON ?5
CY 1953 I I TOWER 56
CY 1951 6 AIROROP 61 NTS UNOERGROUNO 5 1 0 19
CY 1955 IB ROCKET 1? NTS ATMOSPHERIC 10 0
CY 1 95 6 10 SURFACE ?B
CY 1957 3? BARGE 36 TOTAL NTS 6 1 0 19
CY 1 9 5 0 77
CY 1 9 5 9 TOTAL ATMOS. ? l ?
CY I 9 6 0 TOTAL S .  AT LAN TIC 3
CY 1961 10
CY 196? 9 6 ? TOTAL UW 5
CY 1963 ?9 CENTRAL NEVADA 1
PME TREATY 331 ? TOTAL 7 6 8  19 AMCHITKA 3
ALAMOGORDO I
POST-TREATY JAPAN ?
CY 1963 11 CARL SHAD 1
CY 1961 ?9 1 HATTIESBURG ?
CY 1 9 6 5 ?8 1 FARMINGTON 1
CY 1 96 6 1 0 GRAND VALLEY 1
CY 196 7 ?B R I F I E 1
CY I 9 6 0 33 FALLON 1
CY 1 9 6 9 ?9 BOMBING RANGE 5
CY 1 9 7 0 3 0
CY 1971 1? TOTAL OTHER 19
CY 197? m TOTALS BY DE TEC TIO N  OF
CY 1 97 3 9 R A D I O A C T IV I T Y TOTAL 7 6 0 19
CY 197 1 7 1
CY 1 9 7 5 16 NO R A O I O A C T IV IT Y  DETECTED
CY 1 97 6 15 1 H I S 1 3 0
CY 1 9 7 7 1?
CY 1 9 7 0 1? ? DETEC TIO N  ON S IT E ONLY TOTALS BY PURPOSE
CY 1 9 7 9 11 \ NTS 9 3
CY 1 9 0 0 11 3 BOMB INC. RANGE 1 t o t a l
CY 1901 16 1 COMBAT ?
CY 190? 10 1 TOTAL 91 SAFETY EXPER. 3 1
CY 1 9 0 3 11 1 STORAGE-TRANSP. 1
CY |9 R 1 1? ? D E TEC TIO N OFF S IT E VELA UNIFORM /
CY 1 9 0 5 I S 1 NTS 13 6 PLOWSHARE ? /
CY 1 90 6 1? 1 BOMBING RANGE 1 WEAPONS RELATED 6 0 6
POST-TREATY 1 3 7 17 WEAPONS EFFECTS 89
t o t a l 110 J O IN T  US-UK 19
TOTAL 7 6 0 19
t o t a l 7U7
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expertise to deal with the thousands of problems created 
was evident(1-1,1-2 ) .
A unilateral testing moratorium was declared by 
President Eisenhower, on Nov 1, 1958(18). The United
States, USSR, and the United Kingdom agreed to stop all 
atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons. The moratorium 
was broken in September 1961. USSR and the U.S. continued 
atmospheric testing until August 5, 1963, when the Soviet 
Union, the United States, and the United Kingdom, signed 
a Limited Test Ban Treaty- This treaty banned all nuclear 
t e s t s  in t he a t m o s p h e r e ,  in o u t e r  space and 
under water ( 16 , 17 ,18 ) . The Soviet Union exploded 50 
nuclear devices in 1961, significantly increasing 
atmospheric nuclear radiation. The United States has 
conducted all nuclear tests underground since July 1962. 
The U.S. radioactive monitoring systems were expected to 
provide public health officials with the necessary data 
to assess the effects of environmental radioactivity that 
could in any way threaten public health
9
HISTORY OF U.S. OFFICIAL RADIOACTIVE FALLOUT MONITORING
SYSTEMS
A. Early Monitoring Systems - Before 19 63
First Attempts 
The AEC instituted the first monitoring systems to 
assess atmospheric radioactive fallout. In 1953, and 1956 
(Project ASHCAN) balloons were sent aloft with 
electrostatic precipitator filters to heights of 50,000 
to 100,000 feet. For the first time fission products were 
found in the form of radioactive dust in the 
stratosphere(1-4,17). In 1957, the U.S. Naval Research 
Laboratory(NRL) monitoring system gathered technical 
information on radioactivity, using U.S. Air Force 
Lockheed U-2 jets equipped with electrostatic filters. 
The planes monitored the atmosphere along the 7 0th 
meridian west, 66 degrees N latitude to 60 degrees S 
latitude. By 1959 the high-altitude sampling program 
(Project HASP) had collected over 14 00 samples that were 
sent to Isotopes Inc. for radiochemical analyses and 
interpretation. Results of ASHCAN, HASP, and others, 
showed 1) the long-lived radioisotope strontium-90 is not 
uniformly distributed with altitude and concentrations in 
air, 2) because of leaks into the tropopause, fallout is 
banded (especially in the temperate latitudes) and 
residence time of Sr90 in the stratosphere is cut short. 
Because of the jet stream, heavy moisture, equatorial and 
eddy currents, and wind turbulence, there is a rapid
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descent of debris which decreases the half-residence time 
tremendously, 3) almost double concentrations of Sr90 had 
been deposited on the ground, worldwide, in the 4 0 degree 
north latitudes compared to the south latitude regions, 
and 4) by 1960 the stratospheric reservoir contained Sr90 
equivalent to that produced by about 3 0 MT of fission 
explosion energy due to the USSR series of explosions in 
late 1958 and U.S. detonations up to 1959(1-4). If all 
the remaining stratospheric content deposited the same 
way as in the past, a double hazard for total levels on 
the ground was coming in the next two decades. Up to 
1957, the monitoring systems of the AEC showed the U.S., 
UK, and USSR nuclear tests put into the troposphere and 
stratosphere 3.6 megacuries(MCi) of Sr90(1-6).
Strontium-90 of Great Concern 
Many studies up to 1958 showed numerous radionuclides 
in the radioactive fallout from nuclear weapons testing. 
Those of importance included strontium-90(Sr90), cesium- 
1 3 7  ( C s l 3 7 ) ,  c a r b o n - 1 4 ( C 1 4 ) , p l u t o n i u m -  
238/239 (Pu238/239) , and iodine-131 (1131). The most 
hazardous radionuclide in fallout was Sr90 because of 
it's effects on b o n e (1-2,17). Sr90 emits ionizing beta 
particles. Because it is chemically similar to calcium, 
it is selectively taken up by the human skeleton with 
c al cium intake. Therefore, when discussing Sr90 a 
radioactive strontium-calcium ratio is used - and is
11
expressed as curies of Sr90 per gram of calcium (Cl Sr90/g 
Ca) . One picocurie(see glossary) of strontium—90 per gram 
of calcium(ipci Sr90/g Ca) is defined as the strontium 
u n i t (SU).
The monitoring systems of the AEC(1950s) measured the 
results of Sr90 absorption in the food chain, via cows 
iRÜk, diet, leafy vegetables, etc. The amount passed on 
to humans per liter of milk sold, is about 0.1 percent of 
Sr90 eaten daily by the cow. Depending on the calcium 
content of the plant, about 0.9 percent ends up in the 
m i l k (1-6). Experiments have shown the net Sr90/calcium 
ratio in human bone will vary as to the source of the 
dietary calcium. Since the U.S. population gets most of 
it's calcium from milk, it is the most significant source 
to study. Also, research has linked excessive Sr90 to 
bone cancers and l e u k e m i a (1-1,19,24) . Even though 
lactating animals seem to filter the Sr90 from milk, the 
observed ratio (OR) in passing from diet to human bone, 
averages about 0.18 - 0.20(12,17). The problem of Sr90 in 
human bone will be discussed later.
High Incidence of Strontium-90 in North Dakota
During 1955-1958, tests were conducted by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture(USDA) and the Health and Safety 
Lab(HASL) of the AEC, using collections from the 
following cities: Los Angeles, CA; Rapid City, SD; Salt
Lake City, UT; and Mandan, ND. Of particular note was the
12
high incidence of Sr90 at Mandan, ND, in the soil June 
1958, about 42 mCi Sr90 per square mile. The powdered 
milk in this same city tested 20-32 pCi Sr90/g Ca. The 
permissible limit at that time was 80 pCi Sr90/liter 
iRiik(1—8). A curie is a measure of radioactivity equal to 
exactly 3.70 x 10^^ disintegrations per second(1-7).
From 1951-1958, the NTS was responsible for much of the 
radioactive fallout endured by many areas northeast of 
the site. All 100 atmospheric detonations at NTS, 
d i s p e r s e d  v a r i o u s  a m o u n t s  of d e b r i s  into the 
atmosphere(16,18). In 1957, extremely high levels of 
radioactivity were found in Central North Dakota milk. 
There were localized "hot spots" in various regions. When 
some places in the U.S. had readings of 5 S U (5 pCi Sr9 0/g 
Ca) , spotty areas in North Dakota had 33 SU. In May 1959, 
North Dakota peaked at 48 SU in milk, and the Spring of
1963, had an all-time high of 105 S U (19) . Although, the
International Commission on Radiological Protection(ICRP) 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  f o r  m a x i m u m  p e r m i s s i b l e  
concentrations(MPC), was 80-100 SU, some government 
experts were recommending 10 SU as MPC ( 1-3,19) . If the 
limits were kept the same (100 SU) , it is conceivable
"hot spots" in some farm communities in North Dakota
could measure a high of 2 00 SU, and a mean of about 10 0 
SU, creating a Sr9 0 hazard for youth.
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Public Health Service(PHS^ Report in 1959 
The PHS, through the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare(HEW) reported radioactivity in milk, from 
January 1959—June 1959 in the following states: Georgia, 
Texas, Illinois, Ohio, North Dakota, New York, 
California, Utah, Washington, and Missouri. Using these 
established stations across the U.S., radiation was 
measured in air, water, and food. The MPC recommended by 
the National Council on Radiation Protection and 
Measurements (NCRP) for water and milk for Sr90 was 80 pCi 
Sr90/liter milk for lifetime exposure. Five known 
radioisotopes were tested for; 1131, Sr89, Bal40, Cel37,
and Sr90. All of these scored only a fraction of the MPC, 
except Sr90. January ranged from 4.3 SU in California to 
18.6 SU in Missouri(1-7). April's report showed Missouri 
stations averaging 37.3 SU, with May/June averaging 
34.6/11.2 SU, respectively. The scientists concluded the 
reason for the jump in April and May milk readings was 
due to a shift in wind patterns, which in turn caused 
changes in register readings on weapons test sites. 
However, all readings remained below the National Council 
on Radiation Protection and Measurements(NCRP)(1-8,1-9).
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B- Current Monitoring Systems - After 1963 
The 1963 Nuclear Weapons Test Ban Treaty changed the 
atomic energy program from less sophisticated systems to 
mon i t o r  and control radiation, into new efforts, 
including systems with updated coverage, greater 
sensitivity and analyses, and new agencies.
Svstems Uodatqd 
I n  1 9 6 3 ,  t h e  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  M e a s u r e m e n t s  
Laboratory (EML) , under the direction of the AEC and later 
the DOE, took over the NRL effort to monitor radiation 
effects from the atmospheric test years (1946-1962). This 
p r o g r a m ,  n o w  c a l l e d  the S u r f a c e  A i r  Sampling 
Program(SASP) , has kept many of its original NRL sites, 
but is constantly adding or deleting sites on a permanent 
or temporary basis. The test sites run along the 80th 
Meridian West - called EML's 80th Meridian Air Sampling 
Program. These added sites help to investigate the 
possible effects of latitude, elevation, near coastlines, 
over-ocean sampling and localized contamination. The 
present network extends 71 degrees N to 9 0 degrees S
latitude(10,17). In 1982, a new system was developed for
the collection of samples to assess atmospheric 
radioactivity. The new equipment simplified radiochemical 
analysis by improving filtering materials(20). SASP 
collects filter samples of atmospheric aerosols in
surface air at specified sites in the Northern and
15
Southern Hemispheres. The samples are analyzed for 
several nuclides and trace elements. Monthly composite 
filters are routinely analyzed by high resolution 
germanium gamma-ray spectrometry for Be7, Zr95, Csl37,
and Cel44 by the Analytical Chemistry Division of EML. 
Selected filters are then sent to contractor labs for 
radiochemical analysis of Sr90 and Pu239/24 0. The results 
of measurements of the tropospheric concentrations, 
during 1981-1983, of radioactive debris from nuclear 
weapons tests show a continued decrease. But, during 1983 
a springtime peak in concentrations of Sr90, Csl37 and 
PU239/240 were still discernable. The radionuclides in 
the Northern and Southern Hemisphere approached lower 
limits of detection(for 1983) by EML's apparatus(10).
Dietary Strontium-90 
Strontium-90 in the U.S. diet has been monitored by EML 
from 1960 through 1982 . The USDA developed food 
consumption statistics with a series of surveys, starting 
in 1936. HASL used the 1955 USDA data to correlate 
fallout measurements with Sr90 content of human bone. In 
1965-1966 food consumption statistics were updated and 
use of these data has continued to the present- 
1988 (20). Since 1960, representative food items were 
tested in New York and San Francisco. Chicago was 
originally included, but was excluded in 1967. Total 
dietary intake of Sr90 has been estimated by analyses
16
from various years, and estimates of average consumption 
for these foods graphed(Fig. 2) . This information has 
been used to study transfer mechanisms of Sr90 fallout 
through the food chain to man. Nineteen foods were used 
for sampling from five food categories. The general 
categories included; dairy products, grain products, 
vegetables, fruit, and last, meat, fish, and eggs. The 
results from EML show that annual intake since 1960 of 
Sr90 in the total diet and major food categories in New 
York and San Francisco have fluctuated. Results in San 
Francisco have been less than those in New York because 
there has been less fallout deposition in its food 
producing region, and is believed to be due mainly to 
lower annual rainfall in the regions that supply San 
Francisco with its food(11,17).The graph shows several 
large variations because of the nuclear testing timetable 
of the "super powers"(USSR, U.S.). During 1960-1961 
strontium-90 declined because of the nuclear treaty 
moratorium in 1959-1960. Maximum levels of Sr90 were 
recorded in 1963-1964 following the most active nuclear 
testing period 1961-1962. There was a fast decline in 
Sr90 intake during 1963-1964 and it leveled out in 1966- 
1967, however, French and Chinese testing in 1966 
maintained the dietary intake through 1968. The rapid 
decline in Sr90 intake became more gradual after 1967, 
because uptake from the cumulative deposits of Sr90 in 
the soil became the dominant factor contributing to Sr90
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in levels in food(Fig. 2). Data show that in early years
milk and dairy products were the most important 
contributors to Sr90 intake. The Sr90 to Ca ratios for 
liquid whole milk for New York City, since the beginning 
of the sampling program is shown in Fig. 3. The results 
of Strontium-90 in New York and San Francisco diets for 
1982 show dairy products and vegetables as the primary 
contributors to Sr90 intake (Table 3). The annual intake 
of Sr90 in 1982 averaged 5.4 pCi/day for New York and 2.6 
pCi/day for San Francisco. Gradual reductions were 
anticipated for 1983(11).
Human Bone and Strontium-90 
Studies in the late 1950s to early 1960s showed 
increases in strontium-90 levels in human bone. Dr J.L. 
Kulp(19), a researcher for the AEG, assayed Sr90 in human 
bone specimens from North Dakota in 1958. The highest 
reading recorded was from a 3 year old child, 2.6 SU. 
Correlations of bone data with environmental data in 
North Dakota was done with few samples over a short 
period of time. Canada's Department of National Health 
and Welfare provided results from a study in 1963, from 
Southern Canadian provinces to the north of North Dakota. 
The study showed bones taken at autopsy from specimens of 
several children 2 years old and younger contained 8 
S U (19). Because strontium-90 levels in milk have been 
much higher in North Dakota during the years of highest
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fallout, it seems likely that more bone studies from 
those residents having lived in hot spot areas during 
1 9 57-1966 might show considerable radiostrontium 
increases.
Sr90 in human bones in the U.S. for 1967 through 1982 
have added to our knowledge of health risk. The studies 
took place in New York and San Francisco. EML used 98 
specimens of vertebrae from individuals who died suddenly 
with normal metabolism and were long residents of the 
area. When EML analyzed the bone samples, they found the 
average Sr90 to Ca ratios (pCi/gCa) for adult vertebrae 
in New York, .95 and .64 for San Francisco. These figures 
were for 1982(Fig. 4). The average for 1963 through 1981 
are also shown. One reason given for higher concentration 
values in New York compared to San Francisco bone is that 
New York had greater dietary Sr90 intake on a general per 
capita consumption. Strontium-90 concentrations in 
children's bones were similar to adult bones. However, 
Sr90 to Ca ratios for young adults tended to be slightly 
higher in New York during the first few years of 1980, 
because during the period of greatest Sr90 deposition, 
the youth were children(12).
Worldwide Deposition of Strontium-90 
EML has operated a worldwide network of sampling 
stations since 1957 to measure Sr90 fallout from 
atmospheric nuclear weapons tests. From an established
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total of 66 test sites, (Fig. 5), 39 are located in the
Northern Hemisphere and 27 in the Southern Hemisphere. 
The method used for measuring weapons test debris 
involved collecting samples by exposing them to a steep- 
walled stainless steel, or plastic pot or a funnel which 
drains through a column of ion exchange resin(13). 
However, the method used for trace metals included heavy 
polyethylene pots for collection. Both types of samples 
are shipped in newly developed positive closure 
containers, to prevent leakage during shipment to EML. 
Radiochemical analyses of samples in this program may 
also be performed under contract with commercial labs, 
such as, Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co., 
Inc.(REECo)(20). Based on the network of stations and 
tests, one estimate has been made each year of worldwide 
deposition and accumulative deposits of Sr90. The 
calculation totals are taken for 10 degrees latitude 
bands within which the sampling sites are located and 
worldwide deposition can be seen each quarter. Average 
quarterly Sr90 deposition is figured in units of 
bequerels per square meter - 1 Bq = 1 dis intégrât ion/sec 
of radioactive material. The bands are taken up to 7 0 
degrees N and 60 degrees S latitude. Calculations for 
either side of these latitudes for Sr90 is extrapolated 
to the poles. The total annual estimated fission yield in 
the atmosphere from 1951-1985 for the Northern and 
Southern Hemisphere are given in Fig 6. The cumulative
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deposit of Sr90 in the Northern and Southern Hemisphere 
for 1955-1984 are compared in Fig. 7. Deposition of Sr90 
in the Northern Hemisphere for 1984 was 0.3 Peta 
Bequerels(PBq) - 0.3 PBq equals 0.008 MegaCuries(MCi),
and 0.1 PBq (0.003 MCi) in the Southern Hemisphere. Total 
deposition on the surface of the earth during 1984 was
0.4 PBq (0.011 MCi). This was the lowest total yearly 
deposit since EML started the global fallout program in 
the mid-1950s. The worldwide cumulative deposit decreased 
to 357 PBq (9.6 MCi). During 1962 the U.S. conducted 38 
atmospheric tests equaling 16.5 MT of fission yield, 
while the USSR conducted 39 tests yielding 60.5 MT. The 
most active atmospheric weapons test year in history was 
1962 - the most recent was performed by the People's
Republic of China, in October 198 0 at the Lop Nor Test 
site, latitude 40 degrees N (13).
It has been speculated that by 1970, most all of the 
Sr90 injected into the atmosphere, during the period of 
weapons testing was deposited on the earth's surface. 
Worldwide deposition of Sr9 0 reached a peak of about 12.5 
MCi by late 1967. Since then, Sr90 deposits have been 
diminishing at a rate of 2.5%/year due to radiation 
decay; however, this has been partially offset by 
occasional tests by China and France(17).
Environmental Protection AaencvfEPA)
The EPA was established in 1970 with a mission to
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ensure public health and environmental quality. Through 
the EPA, a new system for monitoring the nation's levels 
of radioactivity in the environment was initiated, called 
the E n v i r o n m e n t a l  R a d i a t i o n  A m b i e n t  Monitoring 
System(ERAMS). ERAMS came under the direction of EPA's 
Office of Radiation Programs (GRP) , and took over the 
previously monitoring network set up by the United States 
Public Health Service(PHS). ERAMS is responsible for 
m o n i t o r i n g  r a d i o n u c l i d e s  in air p a r t i c u l a t e s ,  
precipitation, milk, and surface and drinking water. 
ERAMS has modified the PHS network by changing test 
locations, and generally increasing the number and 
frequency of analyses for specific radionuclides. State 
and local health agencies collect sampling tests for 
ERAMS and send them to ORP's Eastern Environmental 
Radiation Facility(EERF), Mongomery, AL, for analysis. 
These data are then released to groups involved in the 
p r o g r a m ,  v i z . ,  E P A ' s  q u a r t e r l y  p u b l i c a t i o n s -  
Environmental Radiation Data, and Radiological Quality of 
the Environment in the U.S.(14).
ERAMS has established 268 sampling stations throughout 
the U.S. and its territories to facilitate ORP's ability 
to assess and control radiation doses to man. Data 
gathered by ERAMS is used to determine environmental 
trends in long-lived radionuclides and establishes 
baseline radiation levels in the environment. This 
information aids in developing numerical limits of
2 6
permissible exposure(14,17). A short term assessment of 
large scale contamination can be derived from ERAMS data 
by monitoring pathways for significant population 
exposure from major sources. ERAMS also follows trends 
and allows other countries to gather tests in the U.S., 
so that radiation can be followed. Researchers and the 
public and private sector are also supplied information 
upon request. Sampling is performed in most of the 50 
states in the U.S. and in all major populated areas. 
ERAMS has 4 sampling programs.
1. Drinking Water and Surface Water 
The water program provides data on ambient radiation 
levels in the nation's rivers, streams and drinking water 
supplies. Drinking water grab samples are taken at 78 
sites (Fig. 8) , which include either major population 
centers or near selected nuclear facilities. These 
samples are analyzed quarterly for tritium(H3) and 
annually for gamma, gross alpha, gross beta, strontium- 
90, radium-226/228, iodine-131, plutonium-238/239/240,
and uranium-234/235/238(14). Surface water sampling comes 
from 58 sites (Fig. 9) , again in most populated areas, 
downstream from operating or future nuclear facilities 
that are present or potential sources of drinking water 
to large populations. Surface water samples are analyzed 
quarterly for H3 and annually for specific gamma 
activity. Tritium concentrations are determined by liquid
27
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scintillation counting of distilled samples. Dose and 
health analyses are made on an individual not on 
population exposure.
2. Air Program 
The air program tests airborne particulate and 
precipitation to assess national impact of all 
contrib u t i n g  sources on environmental levels of 
radiation. It consists of 67 potential sampling sites 
(Fig. 10) , of which 4 3 routinely submit test results to 
EERF, derived from two air particulate filters per week. 
Twenty-two regularly submit precipitation samples as 
rainfall occurs. Gross beta analyses are performed on 
these filter samples. A gamma-scan is performed on all 
filters showing gross beta counts greater than 1 pCi/ 
cubic meter, and on precipitation samples if the gross 
beta in water exceeds 10 pCi per liter. Plutonium 
238,239,240 and uranium 234,235, and 238 analyses are 
performed on samples which exceed 2 pCi/liter gross alpha 
(15- Report 49) . Krypton-85 (Kr85) is released into the 
a t m o s p h e r e  by n u c l e a r  f a c i l i t i e s  dealing with 
radioactivity, and from weapons tests. Twelve sampling 
locations collect dry compressed air samples from 
commercial air suppliers, annually. These samples are 
shipped to EERF where Krypton-85 is cryogenically 
separated and counted in a liquid scintillation system. 
Latest results for Kr85 were for 1976 and 1978 (Fig. 11).
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The total air sampling has been estimated to cover 
approximately 34 percent of the air particulate and 
precipitation exposure of the U.S. population(14).
3. Milk Program 
The pasteurized milk program consists of 65 sampling 
stations (Fig. 12) , covering 80 percent of the milk 
consumed by the major population centers of the United 
States. This is estimated to cover 41 percent of the U.S. 
population. The milk program is a cooperative sampling 
program between the EPA, ORP, and the Dairy and Lipids 
Products Branch, Milk Sanitation Section, Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA). The primary function of ERAMS is to 
obtain reliable monitoring data relative to current 
radionuclide concentrations and determine long-term 
trends. The consumption of fresh milk by a large segment 
of the general population makes possible an evaluation of 
the types and amounts of biologically important 
radionuclides. Monthly samples are analyzed, by gamma 
spectral analyses, for iodine-131, barium-140, cesium- 
137, and potassium-40. Strontium-89 and strontium-90 are 
determined by beta counting total strontium precipitate 
which has been chemically separated by exchange. At least 
yearly H 3 , 1129, stable 1127, C14, plutonium and uranium
are analyzed. EPA data show several important findings. 
For example a recent assessment of surface water sampling 
at Kingston, Tennessee produced a dose and health impact
30
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calculation for 13n Ci/1, H3 concentrations, as being
safe for ingestion (Fig. 13). Tritium steadily increased 
over a 4 year period near the Dosewell, VA site, 
downstream from the North Ana nuclear station (Fig. 14). 
This graph represents an increased long-term trend in H3 
concentrations. EPA's National Interim Primary Drinking 
Water Regulations allow the following limits for 
concentrations of radionuclides: H3, 20,000 pCi/1; Sr90,
8 pCi/1; gross beta, 50 pCi/1; gross alpha, 15 pCi/1, and 
Ra226/228, 5 pCi/1(14,15-Report 49). Short-term increases
in 1131 and Csl37 in pasteurized milk followed 
atmospheric fallout from the Chinese nuclear test in 
1976-1977 (Fig.15). During the nuclear weapons tests in 
the U.S. Sr90 and Csl37 peaked from 1964-1965 (Fig. 16, 
17) . Environmental Radiation Data (ERD) show Sr90 and 
Sr89 had many fluctuations at low levels from October 
1985 through March 1987. Ten regional composite samples 
of milk made up from the states with each of EPA's 10 
regions, show milk samples analyzed for Jan 1987-March 
1987 (Table 4).
The results from ERAMS tests for Oct 1985-Mar 1987, at
U.S. sampling stations for radionuclides were: 1) surface
water H 3 , 0.1-5.8 nCi/1, 2) Drinking water H 3 , 0.01-5.6
nCi/1, 3) Pasteurized milk Csl37, 0.01-66 pCi/1, Bal40,
0-23 pCi/1, 1131, 0-136 pCi/1, Sr90, 0-5.5 pCi/1, 4) Air
particulates, gross beta 0.01-5.8 pCi/m^ , and 5)
2Precipitation, gross beta 0.01-6.59 nCi/m , H 3 , 0.01-1.4
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nCi/1 - these figures were the maximum monthly averages, 
and included the Chernobyl accident, April 1986 (15-
Reports 44-49).
The Chernobyl Accident 
The reactor accident at the Chernobyl Nuclear Power 
Station in the USSR, April 26, 1986, caused great
worldwide concern. The accident was caused by procedural 
errors that led to 2 explosions; 35 fires were started in 
the buildings housing the reactors. For about 2 weeks 
following the accident, radioactive emissions were sent 
into the atmosphere. The combination of high temperature 
combustion and dry weather conditions in the area spread 
radioactive debris to great heights. After the explosion, 
the plume went north and northwest, then south across 
Northern Europe. It reached the United States on May 4th, 
at Portland, OR, Olympia, WA on May 5th, Bismark, ND and 
Idaho falls, ID on May 6th, and Boise, ID and Lansing, MI 
on May 7th. EPA, with FDA assistance, increased sampling 
collection and analyses procedure of air particulates and 
samples of precipitation and milk tests, from once each 
month to twice per week. Because of the general interest 
in fission products in the air, increased sampling 
frequency started the first week of May, and was returned 
to normal when airborne activity reached that of the 
background levels in the third week of June. However, 
sampling for tritium was discontinued after May 16 for
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lack of activity above normal. EPA's results in responses 
to the Chernobyl accident were first released to the 
public in Sept 1986, and contained raw data from the 
ERAMS pasteurized milk and air particulate networks (15- 
Report 46). Generally, the data indicate slight increases 
at various U.S. sampling sites, during the Chernobyl 
accident, from Oct 1985-March 1987. H3 in drinking water 
was elevated during this interim from a normal high of
0.6 nCi/1 to 5.6 nCi/1. Air particulates showed the gross
3 3beta high of 1.8 pCi/m increased to 5.8 pCi/m . The
2gross beta in precipitation, 0.50 nCi/m , rose to 6.59 
2nCi/m . The pasteurized milk had the most significant 
increases: Csl37, went from 27 pCi/1 to 66 pCi/1, Bal40
increases were slight, 17 pCi/1 to 23 pCi/1, 1131 had a 
significant increase from a 31 pCi/1 high to 136 pCi/1, 
and Sr90 had averages of 2.6 pCi/1 increase to 5.5 pCi/1 
(15- Reports 44-49). Dose calculations and milk 
assessments for the U.S. population that resulted from 
the accident are still being evaluated(15).
In response to the Chernobyl nuclear accident, the EPA 
has issued a Radiation Health Effects Question and Answer 
p a m p h l e t  that i n c l u d e s  a l i s t i n g  of possible 
radionuclides emitted from Chernobyl, consideration of 
normal exposure from radiation in the U.S., EPA drinking 
water standards, and long-term health effects from 
radiation(21). The Chernobyl accident has been deemed the 
worst that ever occurred to any reactor. A first to yield
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radiation casualties - requiring evacuation of near - by 
residents - and widespread contamination of the 
environment. Since the accident, the World Health 
Organization(WHO) has helped various countries by issuing 
Protective Action Guides(PAG *s), and by coordinating 
summarized data from accumulated monitoring activities. 
The United Nations Scientific Committee on Effects of 
Atomic Radiation(UNSCEAR), has been given the data 
gathered by numerous monitoring networks, and will be 
presenting interpretations in future reports(17).
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CONSIDERATION OF CURRENT EFFORTS
A. 1980's Bring New Programs 
It has been difficult to resolve questions involving 
the relationship that might exist between exposure to 
low-level radiation and health effects. Therefore, it is 
important to consider new literature, programs or 
firsthand experience that may shed new light on coping 
with environmental radioactivity produced by man. Since 
1977, the United States government has been involved with 
litigations against the Department of Energy and the 
Department of Defense by residents of states surrounding 
the NTS and military personnel that had observed on-site 
atmospheric nuclear tests from 1951-1958. The residents 
claimed excessive radiation exposure caused harmful 
effects to them and in some incidents, death to their 
animals. Some of the military personnel who had been 
involved died and family members were left to testify on 
their behalf. The outcomes of these law suits have been 
mixed. In one case, decisions were made in favor of the 
AEC, denying negligence in conducting the tests, but 
ruled the AEC at fault for not providing protection to 
off-site population. As of 1985, about 4,000 claims for 
radiation injury were pending against the U.S. government 
by those working or living near the Nevada Test 
Site(16,17). It is conceivable that personal injury 
claims will be ongoing for some years to come.
Pressure was being put on DOE by the news media and
4 0
U.S. congressmen to make information available for public 
scrutiny. In March 1979, DOE and the Nevada Operations 
Office(NVO) were directed to "collect, preserve, and 
disseminate historical data related to radioactive 
fallout and health effects from nuclear testing"(22). To 
complete this enormous task, NVO recruited almost a dozen 
agencies to assist in the project. Each of the agencies 
would play a special role to help NVO accomplish their 
given directive. Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co., 
Inc(REECo), a prime contractor(since mid-1950) for AEC 
and DOE at NTS, was to establish the capability to 
perform the data collection and archive functions. To do 
this they established DOE*s Coordination and Information 
Center(CIC), that was formally opened to the public in 
July 1981(22,23). CIC's purpose is to provide the public, 
the news media, governmental units, other interested 
groups, and individuals with data and documents on off- 
site radioactive fallout from nuclear weapons tests. The 
following is a list of task groups that offered special 
expertise in the project:
1. Nevada Operations - Project Manager.
2. REECo - Soil analysis and CIC management.
3. Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory(LLNL) - 
Makes field in situ measurements.
4. Los Alamos National Laboratory(LANL) - Modeling 
and estimating external radiation.
5. Colorado State University(CSU) - Radioecology,
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analyze the ingestion of radionuclides from 
fallout through the food chain.
6- Desert Research Institute(DRI) - Selection of 
sites with EML, statistics and data management.
{The following determine where fallout occurred.)
7- Environmental Protection Agency(EPA)
8. Environmental Measurement Systems Lab(EMSL)
9- National Oceanic & Atmospheric Admin(NCAA)
10. Weather Service Nuclear Support Office(WSNSO)
The agencies involved with this enormous undertaking 
became known as the Off-Site Radiation Exposure Review 
Project(ORERP). Under the direction of NVO, this body had 
2 objectives. The first was to continuously make relevant 
data and information available to the public, and 
secondly, reconstruct, insofar as possible, estimates of 
the exposures to the off-site public from nuclear testing 
at the NTS, and the doses to these individuals resulting 
from the exposures(1-1,22).
In August 1979, the Dose Assessment Steering Group, as 
they were called, assembled to oversee ORERP. As of July 
1980, this group was formally renamed the Dose Assessment 
Advisory Group (DAAG) . Members of DAAG included 14 
representatives, chosen from numerous scientific 
disciplines, and state and public sources. The 
qualifications possessed by these representatives 
included working experience, professional expertise, and
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an understanding of disciplinary relationships in the 
fields of radiological and biological sciences. All DAAG 
meetings were announced and open to the public. DAAG is 
an advisory committee, committed to oversee ORERP 
functions, and give directives through recommendations 
that support one objective: to reconstruct the radiation 
exposure history of the general population surrounding 
the Nevada Test Site as the result of the 1950s and early 
1960s nuclear weapons tests. To ensure this goal, DAAG 
designated 3 geographical regions; each would be a phase 
of study that would eventually cover the continental 
U.S.A. ( Fig 18). Phase III was rated as having the most 
locations of lowest priority for radionuclide activity. 
However, DAAG encouraged the ORERP to complete the Phase 
III area as a last potential source of offsite radiation 
from atmospheric test years. This work has not been 
printed as of June 1988. Two important accomplishments 
due to DAAG influence over ORERP include 1) following 
the stochastic ( linear hypothesis) approach to dose 
assessment, and 2) facilitating the declassification of 
plutonium isotope ratios and other documents. The DAAG 
gave 170 recommendations that improved ORERP efficiency, 
before submitting their final report the last day of 
August 1987(22).
Updated and current environmental information on Nevada 
Test Site is of vital importance in forming an accurate 
picture of the effects of radioactive fallout from past
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and present weapons testing. As of 1988, 3 reports are
revised yearly with pertinent information added. They 
include 1) "Radiological Effluent and Onsite Area 
Monitoring Report for the NTS," 2) "Radiation Monitoring 
Around United States Nuclear Test Areas," and 3) 
"Announced United States Nuclear Tests." A fourth 
document of value is being reviewed for publication, and 
will be available in June 1988, entitled, "Radiological 
Effluents Released from Announced U.S. Continental Tests 
from 1961 through 1987"(27). These documents can be 
obtained through the National Technical Information 
Service.
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B. Forum Special Report(24) including - Documents.
Studies. Personal Testimony 
Current literature made available to the public has 
caused the scientific community to question government 
and state officials' past practices in dealing with 
radioactive fallout. Pat Springer, a staff writer and 
researcher for "The Fargo Forum," a Fargo, North Dakota 
newspaper, brings forth informative government reports, 
unresolved past issues, new theories, studies and 
investigations, and a search to answer questions from the 
atmospheric radioactive fallout years(24). High radiation 
levels in U.S. soil, air, water, milk and food are a 
matter of record during 1950s-1960s. Government reports 
and documentation confirm this was especially true in 
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota. However, when 
residents living in these areas questioned the ongoing 
exposures to the various forms of environmental 
radioactivity from the NTS, many government and state 
health officials advised the public that these levels 
were not harmful because they were within established 
guidelines of MFC limits. Since 1963, scientists have 
learned that the biological effects of low-level 
radiation may be more harmful than previously considered, 
because of experiments regarding exposure - response 
relationships. The MPC guidelines in the open-air test 
years were based upon a threshold hypothesis - no 
response to radiation effects below a certain exposure.
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Using those guidelines, numerical results from monitoring 
systems would be less protective for public health
safety. Presently, it is generally accepted by government 
programs that safe guidelines should use the stochastic 
approach - any exposure no matter how low, may elicit a 
response (linear hypothesis). Therefore, lower radiation 
standards are now reflected in tighter limits on 
r a d i a t i o n  e x p o s u r e (16,17,22). Limits for maximum 
permissible exposure for the general population are 
considered a value judgement - benefits gained versus
risks of exposure. Radiation protection limits are kept 
at the lowest practical level (as low as reasonably
achievable - ALARA)(20).
Personal Testimonv 
During the NTS *s 1957 series of nuclear weapons tests( 
Operation Plumbbob), several ranches reported incidents 
that are direct results of the radioactive fallout from 
these tests. Near Belle Fourche, SO, on the Floyd Fischel 
ranch, 3 3 calves died from mucosal disease - deteriorated 
intestines, resulting in hemorrhaging. Fallout rain had 
been detected at levels of 2.5-2500 times normal
background, that summer. When government and state health 
officials investigated the radioactivity in hay storage 
areas, 2 years after the fallout, they found radiation 
levels slightly above normal background. John Willard, a 
chemist and AEC consultant living in that area, admitted
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"hot spots” - areas of abnormally high radiation - in the 
Belle Fourche location were common during that time 
period. Upon finding high radiation levels, he reported 
them to NTS officials. The government believed his 
readings were invalid and did not publicize them. 
However, Willard ordered a flushing of fire hydrants to 
wash city streets and had milk processed from that area 
dumped. Reports from amateur prospectors and geology 
students living in that area, confirm unbelievable geiger 
counter readings during the episodes of fallout. Public 
health officials assured those questioning the high 
radiation levels, that it was no health threat to the 
public.
Another incident occurred in Minnesota, when 92 sheep 
suddenly died from weight loss, severe diarrhea, 
shrinkage of flesh, and paralysis. AEC officials refused 
claimed damages for the dead livestock, even though, they 
had records of radiation levels 100 times normal 
background a year after the fallout. One researcher, 
Clifford Monicker, a graduate student working on the 
Radiation Research Project, in Knoxville TN, commented 
that radiation levels on the vegetation the livestock 
ate, could very easily have been thousands of times 
higher earlier that year. It appears that the government 
deliberately withheld information about fallout on Joe 
Sauter*s farm to avoid unwanted publicity(24).
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Scientists Search For Answers 
From 1957-1965, E.W. Pfeiffer, then a (former) 
University of North Dakota biologist, was concerned about 
the unusually high Sr90 "hot spots" in regions of Central 
North Dakota. In two published articles(1-3,19), Pfeiffer 
informed the public, by using available government data, 
of possible health risks from atmospheric radioactive 
fallout, from NTS weapons testing. Some North Dakota 
state officials felt he was overreacting - to what they 
called harmless amounts of Sr90 that were within limits 
deemed acceptable by the government (24 ) . Pfeiffer 
s e a r c h e d  for logical reasons why North Dakota 
consistently scored the nation's highest levels of 
radioactive strontium in milk. Of particular interest, 
were the different levels of Sr90 from ranch to ranch, 
around Mandan, North Dakota. This later become known as 
the Mandan Milk Mystery. After considering several 
possibilities, he concluded North Dakota's environment or 
meteorology may be a major key in finding a solution to 
the problem. Pfeiffer suggested a team of experts in 
weather, soil, and ecology, should investigate the 
phenomenon in more depth(19,24). Now a retired zoology 
professor and environmentalist at the University of 
Montana, at Missoula, Bert Pfeiffer has not lost hope in 
solving the Mandan Milk Mystery. However, he is not sure 
it is possible to determine the effects high levels of 
radioactive strontium have had on human health in the
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North Dakota area. It may be too late to find out. He 
says a step in the right direction would be intense bone 
studies of residents from that location. Bone studies by 
the AEC on 12 North Dakotans were conducted from 1958- 
1959. Not much evidence was found to support a health 
risk for bone cancer or leukemia at that time. However, 
it is known that bone cancer typically requires 15-20 
years to develop symptoms(24).
A University of North Dakota scientist, William Dando, 
tried to find answers to Pfeiffer's meteorological 
phenomena, with a proposed study. However, the project 
was denied by a U.S. Department of Agriculture review 
panel, because it might have duplicated other studies. 
Even though, it has not been studied, Dando theorizes the 
North Dakota "hot spots" may have been due to "nuclear 
distrails" - rain clouds that appear to grow out of 
fallout clouds. Satellite data analysis of cloud cover 
over the USSR, during the venting from the Chernobyl 
plant, shows that radioactive nuclides (in effect) modify 
the weather. North Dakotans have not given up on 
lingering health effects from fallout of the 1950s and 
1960s. Dando had hopes that, through a grant to study the 
Chernobyl disaster, he could apply that knowledge toward 
a study of long-term after effects on humans in North 
Dakota from nuclear fallout. His intent is to establish, 
through sound scientific evidence, proof, that nuclear 
testing in Nevada was a major contribution to health
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problems, loss of livestock, and human deaths(24).
Some scientists have speculated on several other 
possibilities for the unusual Sr90 levels in the Dakotas 
and Minnesota. Scientists have theorized that worldwide 
radioactive fallout from the Pacific Proving Ground and 
USSR could have funneled into these areas. A radiation 
physicist, Ernest Sternglass, at the University of 
Pittsburgh, has linked higher infant death rates in the 
north-central plain states, especially North Dakota, to 
releases from the Hanford nuclear plant in eastern 
Washington state. He speculated radioactive gases from 
the nuclear reactor drifted eastward with the prevailing 
winds into North Dakota, and was responsible for sharp 
rises of Sr90 in milk, leading to unusually high numbers 
of infant deaths(24).
Medical Studies 
Medical doctors have done studies linking leukemia 
death rates with radioactive fallout from the 1950s and 
1960s. They have found regional patterns of increased 
leukemia rates in several adjoining central-northern 
states that are similar to that in Japan following the 
atomic bomb attacks. Evidence of unusual leukemia 
mortality has been found in Minnesota, and North and 
South Dakota. Even though in some studies causal 
relationships have not been proven, correlations have 
been established to suggest a high probability that open-
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air testing before the nuclear test ban treaty of 1963 is 
responsible. Some disease specialists have argued these 
studies have no links showing statistical validity for 
epidemic-like patterns of higher leukemia death rates in 
the studies. However, the medical doctors have had 30 
years of study with significant populations to make their 
figures reliable. Dr. Victor Archer, a medical doctor and 
University of Utah professor and researcher, believes it 
is absolutely necessary to conduct bone studies to
confirm the relationships between bone cancer and 
fallout, and is presently overseeing such a study(24). 
The medical doctors* studies were done with future needs 
in mind. They feel society should know the outcomes from 
the nuclear testing program, to date, in the United 
States.
Other Viewpoints 
How the effects of environmental radiation have been 
dealt with in the past and present by the U.S. government 
is c o n t r o v e r s i a l .  Me r r i l  E i s e n b u d  au t h o r  of
"Environmental Radioactivity, ** conducted a series of 
surveys to investigate the attitudes of various segments 
and groups in the U.S., on the question "Are nuclear
plants safe?" Basically, the study indicated that the
majority of the nonscientific community thought nuclear 
plants were not safe, whereas, scientists in general, and 
those working in energy related fields, answered in the
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affirmative(17).
Edward P. Hardy, Jr. , Director, Environmental Studies 
Division, Department of Energy, NY, believes the U.S. 
monitoring systems, have been, and still are, giving the 
public adequate protection from the harmful effects of 
radioactive fallout. He believes that problematic areas 
of concern are the toxicity of other pollutants, viz., 
coal combustion, pesticides, and other noxious agents 
artificially introduced into the environment(25).
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The current radioactive monitoring systems have proven 
to be adequate for U.S. citizens - on the whole - for 
assessing environmental radioactivity in the nation's 
air, water, food, and other necessities of life. There is 
ample proof that radioactive monitoring systems have the 
technology to measure with sensitivity the levels of 
radionuclides in the environment, to assist in public 
health protection. It is evident the systems differ in 
several respects; however, they are working together to 
collect needed data to help set maximum permissible 
limits for environmental radiation exposure. The 
establishment of more sampling locations could have 
proven valuable to assess Sr90 correlations of milk, 
total dietary intake, and human bone. There seems to be a 
need for medical experts on behalf of the EPA to assist 
in bone studies, as was previously done by the PHS. EPA 
could conduct intensive bone studies as suggested, in 
areas of the United States that had unusually high levels 
of radioactive strontium in the past - especially the 
central-northern states.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
1. Curie(Ci) - a unit used to represent the activity of 1
g of pure radium. One curie decays at a rate of 3.70 x 
10 _10 atoms per second.
2. Beauerel(Bal - a recently defined SI unit of activity, 
equals one disintegration per second;
1 Bq = 1 decay/s
101 Ci = 3.70 X 10 Bq
3. The curie and its submultiples are the most commonly 
used units of activity, such as millicurie(mCi), and 
microcurie(uCi), however, other combinations can be 
used for both curies and bequerels, viz.,
Petabequerels(PBq),Megacuries(MCi), nanocuries(nCi), 
and femtocuries(fci).
Prefixes for powers of ten
E cxa 10"
P pela 10"
T fera 10"
G g'ga 10*
M nicga 10*
k kilo 10’
c cent! 1 0 ’
m milli 10 ’
P micro 1 0 *
n nano 1 0 *
P pico 1 0 "
f fcmio 10 "
a alio 1 0 "
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4. Ionizing radiation - Electromagnetic radiation (gamma 
rays or x rays) or particulate radiation (alpha 
particles, beta particles, neutrons, etc) capable of 
producing electrically charged particles, directly or 
indirectly in its passage through matter.
5. Exposure - A measure of the ionization produced in air 
by X or gamma radiation. The special unit of exposure 
is the roentgen.
6. Radioactivity - The property of unstable nuclei of
atoms to emit particles or rays in the process of
becoming stable.
7. Radioactive particles - includes alpha and beta 
particles and gamma rays. The most penetrating to the 
skin are gamma rays. Beta particles are high speed 
electrons emitted from radioactive atoms. Alpha 
particles are large particles that cannot penetrate 
the skin, but are harmful if inhaled.
8. Fallout - The descent of airborne particles
contaminated with radioactive material.
9. Background Radiation - Radiation that naturally occurs 
in the environment from radioactive elements in the 
sunlight and the earth's crust - usually a low-level
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radiation.
10. Hotspot - an area of unusually high radioactive 
fallout.
11. KT - a Kiloton. The energy of a nuclear explosion 
that is equivalent to an explosion of 1000 tons of 
TNT. A Megaton (MT) would produce one million 
equivalent tons of TNT energy.
12- Dose - A measure of energy absorbed in tissue by the 
action of ionizing radiation on tissue.
13. Rad - Radiation absorbed dose. This unit describes 
actual exposure received by an individual. A dose of 
1 rad means the absorption of 100 ergs of radiation 
energy per gram of absorbing material.
14. Roentgen - A special unit of exposure(radiation 
dosage) to radioactivity that is measured by the 
number of ions produced as radiation passes through 
dry air. It is that amount of radiation(gamma or x- 
rays) that will produce one electrostatic unit of 
charge(positive or negative) per cubic centimeter of 
air at standard temperature and pressure.
15. Rem - Roentgen equivalent man. A unit of biological
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dose of radiation or of dose equivalent, which is 
equal to the product of the number of rads absorbed 
and the "quality factor" of the radiation.
16. Strontium-90 - A hazardous radioactive element with a 
half-life of 28 years. The bones are susceptible to 
its radioactivity through absorption with calcium. 
Excessive amounts have been linked to bone cancer and 
leukemia.
17. Cesium-137 - Has a half-life of about 30 years and is 
absorbed with potassium. The muscles are sensitive to 
its radioactivity.
18. Iodine-131 - Can be absorbed through the skin, lungs 
and digestive tract, but concentrates in the thyroid. 
Acute or prolonged exposures may lead to thyroid 
cancer.
19. Observed Ratio - A method used to calculate the 
transfer of a radionuclide in the food chain by using 
an element similar in nature that is absorbed with 
it.
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Appendix A : Historical Overview - Agencies Responsible 
for Radioactive Fallout in the 
Environment(10,14,16,17,25,3 0)
Since the beginning of nuclear energy in 1945, numerous 
official radioactive monitoring systems have evolved- 
with seemingly endless acronyms - to give health 
protection to individual workers, government research 
activities, and the general population. It seems the 
common purpose these organizations could best serve, is 
to compliment each others* work - with a check and 
balance system - by helping the world's population to be 
protected from harmful radiation exposures.
Official Government Agencies
The first organization responsible for the atomic 
e n e r g y  p r o g r a m  was the M a n h a t t a n  E n g i n e e r i n g  
District (MED) . In 194 6 the program was transferred to a 
n e w l y  e s t a b l i s h e d  U n i t e d  St a t e s  Atomic Energy 
Commission(AEC). Circumstances led to a push for ongoing 
nuclear testing - the first USSR nuclear detonation in 
1949 and the Korean conflict, 1950 - and plans to develop 
a fusion bomb. Two test sites were established for the 
development of the hydrogen bomb: 1) Pacific Proving
Grounds - an off-continental test site for large yield 
devices. These tests continued from 1946-1958, 2) Nevada
Test Site (NTS) - a continental test site for low-yield 
testing, from 1951-present.
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From 1957-1962 the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory(NRL) 
program was initiated with a sampling network to gather 
technological information on atmospheric radioactivity. 
D u r i n g  t h i s  i n t e r i m  t h e  H e a l t h  a n d  Safety 
Laboratory(HASL) under the AEC and private contractors 
analyzed these samples. Since 1963, the Environmental 
Measurements Laboratory(EML) took over the NRL program. 
EML conducts studies in a Surface Air Sampling 
Program(SASP), and strontium-90 in U.S. diet, human 
bones, and worldwide deposition. HASL and contractor 
laboratories assist with data analyses. EML has 
continuously operated since 1963 to the present. The AEC 
was abolished in Jan 1975, and its functions were 
transferred to the Energy Research and Development
Administration (ERDA) . The Department of Energy (DOE)
succeeded ERDA functions Oct 1977, and is presently in 
charge of the atomic energy program.
Independent Government Agencies
The U.S. Public Health Service(PHS) under the
Department of Health Education, and Welfare (HEW) , 
maintained a separate monitoring network during the 
1950s, coinciding in time with NRL*s system. The PHS 
monitored radioactivity in water, milk and food. In 197 0, 
the Environmental Protection Agency(EPA) was established 
to research the effects of pollution and help prevent it. 
In 1973, EPA * s Office of Radiation Programs(ORP),
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instituted a new system called the Environmental 
Radiation Ambient Monitoring System(ERAMS). This system 
took over the previous monitoring network of the PHS. 
ERAMS monitors radionuclides in air particulates, 
precipitation, milk, and surface and drinking water. 
ERAMS submits its information to Eastern Environmental 
Radiation Facility(EERF). When ERDA was created in 1974, 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission(NRC) was also formed to 
provide health and safety for workers, and regulate the 
design and operation of the civilian and nuclear energy 
industry.
Other Important Committees
Prior to 194 5, committees were formed which compiled 
and studied available data in recommending limits for 
external and internal exposure to radiation. Two of the 
m o s t  p r o m i n e n t  (still a c t i v e  today) were the 
International Commission on Radiological Protection(ICRP 
- 1929), and the National Council on Radiation Protection 
and Measurements(NCRP - 1928). They were formed in answer 
to deaths and inquiries which developed from radiation 
exposures from 1920s to early 1940s. These committees 
helped to set and enforce standards on radiation 
dosimetry. At the onset of World War II, the ICRP and 
NCRP were instrumental in setting two important 
standards: 1) 0.1 R/day, for maximum permissible exposure 
for whole body external radiation, and 2) 0.1 micro Ci
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for maximum permissible body burden(MPBB) for internal 
emitters of Ra22 6.
Radiation Limits
Legally only 4 official agencies have the force of law 
to establish recommendations for maximum permissible 
radiation exposure in the United States. These radiation 
limits are established by an interagency committee made 
up of the following:
1) Nuclear Regulatory Commission(NRC)
2) Environmental Protection Agency(EPA)
3) Federal Drug Administration(FDA)
4) Department of Transportation(DOT)
However, these agencies consider the recommendations 
from the ICRP and NCRP. Generally, both of these 
organizations recommend standards that are higher than 
those set by the four legal official standard setting 
agencies.
Government Titles For Organizations Have Changed.
Former Name Present Name
1. U.S. Dept, of Health, Dept, of Health and
Education and Welfare(HEW) Human Services
2. U.S. Weather Bureau National Weather
Service
3. Atomic Energy Commission(AEC) Nuclear Regulatory
Commission(NRC)
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Appendix B ; Radiation Effects/ External & Internal 
Radiation/Radiation Units/Sources of 
Radiation
Radiation Effects(26)
Ionizing radiation(pos or neg) may produce a damaging 
sequence of events. Radiation may cause harmful chemical 
changes in cells. About half of ionizing energy is used
to pass thru the atom (ionization) , while the other half
is used to excite the molecules it has penetrated 
( e x c i t a t i o n ) . The m o l e c u l e  is then s e p a r a t e d  
(dissociation) and a free radical mechanism causes the 
dissociation of water (H^O -> H + OH). Finally the atoms 
are displaced and the cells destroyed. To determine the 
biological effects of radiation in living organisms or 
cells, whether from external radiation or internal 
radiation, by ingested radioactive material, many 
factors have been considered through experience from 
early radiation effects and biological studies.
These factors include:
1. Total amount of ionization produced in the 
organism.
2. Density (concentration/area of material) of
ionization - called quality of radiation
3 - Dosage rate
4. Localization of the effects
5. Rates of administration and elimination of
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radioactive material.
External and Internal Radiation(17)
The roentgen(R) was the first unit used to determine an 
exposure of a medium to a flux of radiation. From 1920- 
1930 maximum permissable exposure was set at 1/1000 the 
amount of radiation it took to produce erythema 
(reddening of the skin) , from acute radiation exposure. 
The erythema dose was set at 60 OR, and served as a 
maximum permissable dose for external radiation. The 
ICRP/NCRP accepted as a tolerance dose O.lR/day for whole 
body external radiation for X- and gamma rays. In the 
late 1920s internal exposure was seen as a potential 
problem. Radiation had been taken internally by luminous 
dial workers in the form of radium-226. Subsequently, the 
workers developed bone cancer. Studies from these ex-dial 
painters showed body burdens as low as 0.5 micro Ci 
caused bone disease. The data from these studies were 
instrumental in setting the maximum permissible body 
burden (MPBB), for alpha emitting bone - seekers, at 0.1 
micro Ci. This recommendation was accepted in 1941, and 
remains today - 1988.
Evolution of Radiation Units(16,17)
As the U.S. nuclear testing increased, it was necessary 
to improvise a means of protecting people against a 
broader spectrum of ionizing radiation not previously
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encountered by biologists, viz., particulate radiation 
including neutron bombardment, and alpha and beta 
particles. A new variety of radionuclides were introduced 
into the atmosphere from the mid-194 0s by the NTS era. 
Biologists have invented several new units since 1945 to 
extend to particulate radiation the use of the 
recommended limits of 0.1 R/day, previously used in the 
U.S. for X- and gamma ray protection. The new concept 
included the idea of relative biological effectiveness 
(REE) . The REE is a quality factor, indicating the 
relative damage caused by different types of ionizing 
radiation. The damage to a mass will vary according to 
the kind of radiation one is exposed to. Up to 194 5, 
gamma ray and x ray radiation was quantified by the 
roentgen. The REE in combination with the radiation 
absorbed dose(rad), gives an effective dose delivered to 
a living organism. The effective dose of radiation is an 
important quantity, because it shows the net biological 
effect of a dose of ionizing radiation. The effective 
dose is reported in units of roentgen equivalent man 
(rem). This term indicates a relationship between the 
early unit, roentgen and the new ionizing effects of 
particulate radiation.
Effective dose (in rem) = dose(rad) x REE 
For all practical purposes, the dosage for x ray, gamma 
ray, and specific beta particle radiation in millirems is 
the same for milliroentgens per unit of time - delivers
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about the same biological effect. Both units, roentgen 
and rem, are used today to describe the effects of 
ionizing radiation delivered to man. However, when 
considering other particulate radiation, multiples of REE 
must be considered to convert rems to roentgens. The 
effective dose of 1 rad of x ray (REE = 1) radiation
results in an effective dose of 1 rem. However, an 
effective dose of 1 rad of alpha particles (REE = 10) 
results in an effective dose of 10 rem. The REE is 
figured in multiples of x- and gamma ray radiation (Table
5) . Alpha particles have an REE of 10 times greater than 
X- and gamma rays because alpha particles move slowly 
thru masses of atoms and react with large numbers of 
atoms. Beta particles, x- and gamma rays deposit large 
fractions of their energy to small numbers of atoms. 
Heavy neutrons cause the highest number of ionizations.
Sources of Radiation(17,26)
The sources from which man receives radiation are 
divided into 2 broad categories - natural and man-made. 
Writers have differed slightly on the amounts each source 
contributes. Generally, it divides equally 50% to each, 
plus or minus 10%. Man-made radiation includes exposures 
from medical and dental uses, nuclear fallout, consumer 
products, and nuclear power production - totaling 7 5-8 5 
mrem/year. Natural radiation includes exposures from the 
earth's crust, diet, inhalation, and cosmic rays-
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T A B L E  5 RBE valve$ fo r variovt types o f  
rad ia tion
nntlintion ItH E
X  nnd y  rnys 1
Dctn rnys nnd electrons 1
Thermal neutrons 2 .5
Fast nbutrons 10
Alpha particles 10
Protons ‘ 10
Heavy ions 20
A P P E N D I X  B
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totaling 85-130 mrem. The total combined exposure to man- 
made and natural radiation approaches, 165-222 mrem/year, 
for the general public. These figures are not included 
when considering standards for population exposures in 
the vicinity of DOE installations.
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Appendix C ; Radiation Protection Standards(17,21,28)
Setting radiation exposure standards has been an 
ongoing concern since the 1920s. By 1930 scientists 
agreed upon the upper limits of radiation exposure that 
could be permitted, and the measuring devices seemed 
adec[uate to meet those needs. The ICRP and the NCRP 
alternately recommended upgraded permissible levels of 
occupational exposure. In 19 34 acceptable levels of 
exposure were established, but have changed as exposure- 
response levels, from 1954-1960 were progressively 
lowered from 0.1 R/day in 1954, to 0.3 rem/week (approx. 
0.06 R/day), then 3 rem/13 weeks, and finally, an average 
dose for lifetime exposure of 5 rem/year. The idea of 
population exposure was being explored, and by 1960 the 
Federal Radiation Council(FRC), recommended the general 
maximum annual dose for worldwide population exposure not 
exceed 0.5 rem/year and 5 rem for 30 years cumulative 
dose (0.17 rem/year). This recommended maximum annual 
dose is one-tenth of occupational exposure levels. The 
constant lowering of permissible levels of exposure have 
been due to the anticipation of unknown biological 
effects of low-level radiation and the radiological 
sensitive portions of the population. Trends in the 
general radiation protection standards from the early 
years of setting guidelines to the present, are shown in 
table 6. The term "rem" was introduced in 1945 to
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TABLE 6 (16)
GENERAL RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARDS
Permissible occupational exposure level ( rem* per year)
Prior to 1934 100
1934-1950 60
1950-1956 15
1956-present 5
General population standard since May 1960 (rem per person)
Mean annual dose for uncontrolled population 0.17
Maximum annual dose for Individuals 0.5
Mean 30-year cumulative dose 5
* The term "rem” was not used In the early years; the values 
shown have been restated as approximate rem equivalents.
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accommodate a wider variety of radiation effects (see 
Appendix B) . The dose delivered by one rem for x- and 
gamma ray radiation will cause about the same relative 
biological effect as one roentgen of exposure. From 1960- 
1977 maximum permissible concentrations of a radionuclide 
in air or water was based on the highest dose to the 
"critical organ" in the body, and should not exceed that 
annual dose rated after 50 years of exposure. The limit 
included 5 rem/year for the gonads and 15 rem/year for 
other organs. Revisions for 1985 radiation standards for 
protecting the public in the vicinity of DOE facilities 
has dose limits for all pathways set at 0.5 rem/year for 
occasional exposures and 0.1 rem/year for prolonged 
exposures (longer than 5 years). No individual organ 
should receive an annual dose equivalent in excess of 5 
rem/year. Background and medical exposures are excluded. 
Radionuclides ingested present an internal body burden of 
radiation. The maximum permissible body burden (MPBB) for 
bone-seeking radionuclides, e.g., radium-226, established 
in 1941, is 0.1 micro Ci (with an REE of 10). At this 
rate an annual dose delivered would be about 30 rem. The 
MPBB, figured in units of curies, has been calculated to 
equal an effective dose equivalent for whole body dose 
and "critical organ" dose for important radionuclides 
found in air, water and milk - viz, 1131, C137, KrB5, and
014. The e f f e c t i v e  dose e q u i v a l e n t  for these 
radionuclides for any organ is 75 millirem/year as
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compared to 25 millirem/year for whole body dose. At 
present, recommended limits for important radionuclides 
of special health significance vary according to the 
purpose for which they are taken. FDA accepts no more 
than 15,000 pCi/1 for peak activity in milk entering 
commerce. EPA allows levels of 3 pCi/1 for drinking 
water. The maximum permissible concentrations of 
radionuclides allowable are based on qualitative 
estimates of risk.
